Remote access to Australian Journal of Grape and Wine Research

Use this link below. It is also on the Library Website under the Viticulture programme area.

Library home > Research Databases and Websites > Databases & websites by programme area

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/login-options

Username: NMIT
Password: wiley123

These are case sensitive
You should then see this screen. This is the full Institutional Login area for NMIT remote users.

Now we need to find the journal - **Australian Journal of Grape and Wine Research**

Click on Advanced Search.
The advanced search gives us the ability to combine journal title and keyword search.

In the first search box I have used the terms ‘Australian grape’ and also added ‘Publication titles’ from the drop down. This will then search only in the journal title - **Australian Journal of Grape and Wine Research**

In the second box you can add your keywords.

Date ranges are also available.